Taste of DOWNTOWN

PARTICIPATING BUSINESSES
FRIDAY, OCT 28TH THRU SUNDAY, NOV 6TH, 2022

$12 SPECIALS
Anthony's at Boise • Anzalone Pizza • ART HAUS BAR by KIN
Bao Boi • Barbarian Downtown Beer Bar • Bardenay Restaurant & Distillery
Boise Fry Company • Bonefish Grill • Brickyard • Cactus Bar
Caffe D'arte • Calle 75 Street Tacos • Camp Cocktail
Capitol Cellars Restaurant • Chandlers Prime Steaks & Fine Seafood
Eureka! • Fork • Gaston's Bakery at The Warehouse • Juniper
Leku ona • Lemon Tree Co. • Lucky Fins • Mad Swede Brew Hall
Matlack's • Meriwether Cider House • Negranti Creamery • Owyhee Tavern
Paddles Up Poke • R&R BBQ • Richard's Restaurant & Bar • Rush Bowls
SCORIA Vineyards • Solid Grill & Bar • The Basque Market • The Chocolat Bar
The Lively • The Loading Dock • The Matador • The Melting Pot • The STIL
Totally Toasted Grilled Cheesery • Tupelo Honey Southern Kitchen & Bar
Waffle Love • Western Proper • Wok N' Roll • Woodland Empire Alecraft

PRIX FIXE MENUS
ART HAUS BAR by KIN • Bonefish Grill • Brickyard • Caffe D'arte
Calle 75 Street Tacos • Chandlers Prime Steaks & Fine Seafood • Fork
Juniper • Leku ona • Lucky Fins • Owyhee Tavern • R&R BBQ
The Melting Pot • Tupelo Honey Southern Kitchen & Bar

SOCIAL HOURS
Barbarian Downtown Beer Bar • Boise Fry Company • Mad Swede Brew Hall
Matlack's • Meriwether Cider House • Negranti Creamery • Solid Grill & Bar
The Basque Market • The Chocolat Bar • Wok N' Roll

EXPERIENCES
Camp Cocktail • Mad Swede Brew Hall • Meriwether Cider House
The Melting Pot • The Warehouse Food Hall

VIEW MENUS AT DOWNTOWNBOISE.ORG/TASTE